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Summary
( am, K. f (l l>77j Coorongite, balkashite and related substances—an annotated biblioui.ipby.

htms. H. Sov. S. Ami. 101(d). LS3-164, 31 August. 1977.

A icsuiucik'c <it interest In coorongite has been occasioned by the search for renewable
hydrocarbon energy sources. Cooroneile is a biogenic polymer originating in profuse blooms
of mi aberrant alga. UoityOCQCtUS hraunii (Kulving) 6. braitnii can exist in three physiological

i iii ,, two of which produce large quantities of polyene hydrocarbons. On the death of the

colony, the hydrocarbon metabolites oxidize and polymerize into a dark coloured rubbery mass,

called OOOfOttgtie, from which a hydrocarbon oil can be obtained by pyrolysis.

The lack of a comprehensive bibliography on coorongite and related bio-elaterites has

been 1elt by woikeis ni this field The pfesefil Survey, which covers the period 1866-1976
makes e,ood this deficiency.

Introduction

For more than a century it has been recog-

nised i hat algao provide useful information on
the genesis of petroleum. Increasing apprecia-

tion of this fact, together with advances in the

techniques of analytical chemistry, has resulted

in the chemist) y 0| algae becoming an impor-

tant study foi oigajiie geochemists. One out-

come p\ these researches has been a much
bcttct knowledge of the geoehemical processes

which occur during the diagenesis of earth

hydrocarbons.

In addition to biologically derived liquid pet-

roleum, there are other types of hydrocarbon
deposit which have received recent attention.

These may be arranged into three groups.

name I \

(i) material resulting from ihe alteration of

petroleum to yield brittle, largely insoluble

ninis such as wuttzilite. grahamite and
eil'.onite;

( iii abiotic hydrocarbons;

(iii) polymeric hydrocarbons arising from
extant algae

The put pose of this paper is to review the

literature of the polymeric group and to present

a bibliography Of an important South Austra-

lian representative called coorongitc.

Coorongitc is a naturally occurring rubbery

polymer at King from a specific alga and. like

balkashite from Kazakh (Siberia), has its

genesis in prodigious blooms of an atypical

colonial alga. Botryococats hraunti. There are

only three known representatives of this type

oi substance, all of which are of the same algal

origin and, presumably, have the same chemi-

cal composition, but only coorongite has been

fully examined. These representatives and their

main habitats are:

(i) Coorongite—The Coorong (South Aus-
tralia);

(ii) Balkashite—Lake Balkash (Siberia);

(iii) N'HangeHite—Lake N'Hangclia (East

Africa),

There are dubious reports o( other occurrences

but these have not been authenticated.

Until a decade ago, the problem of the

chemical composition of coorongitc had

received only scant attention because it bad
been tacitly assumed that the work of Stad-

nikov ( 1929 et set?) and others had established

the nature of the "algal oil" The availability

of gas chromatography and computerized mass
spectrometry has now shown that the previous

assumptions were wrong and, over the last few

years, there have been important publications

on this topic. As recently as 1976, it has been

suggested (Hillen 1976) that the alga should

be fully investigated as a possible future source

of hvdrocarbon energy.

* Queensland Institute of Technology. Brisbane, Qld 4000.
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Because of the present inlcn>t it, i

carbon -producine algae, it was decided Id col-

lect together ail reliable infoi

nature ol cooronyitc and ukiied material-.

with particular refcuee to ihe role of B. braunil

in the formation Ol Mich hio-clmcrites. [I <

inevitable thai some citations will provide

passing reference hut. for completeness, such

material has heen included. Relerences dealing

with fit'iryococcHx purely from the viewpoint

of taxonomy or algology have been excluded

unless the text has some dueei heaiine

coorongite and its allies.

History of Cnorcmgite

Although eooioru:ire was reported in 1852

fscc Scrutton 1874-—SuppLh the first descrip-

tion was that given by Francis ( IKbn—Suppl.l,

followed by an initial scientific lepoit bj Dyer

(1872). Prior lo Ihcse doles. Ihe onlv interest

in coorongite (balka.vhiie) had been as a sou ice

of fuel b\ the Khugese tribe 0( Turkesion

(Morgan IB2I ) Some aboriginal Iribcs el

Somh Aus'traha bid occasionally burned

coorongite to provide light.

Reeause of (tie appearance of coorongite and
n, binning churaetenstics, Oyer (1872)

believed that it might he of mineral onyin and
hence indicate the presence of underlying

mineral oil. Arguments over ihe origin ot

coorongite were to extend over the next half

century <Colyer 1974). II Of mineral origin,

it wax argued, ii was likely thai "millions of

ions" of petroleum was underlying the

Cimrong. It' it were a vegetal growth, it could

be grown to produce much oil, so it was said-

Early chemical analyses showed that the pvro-

Usatc Of coorongite was largely urn ipouifiable.

This information was used by the "mineral oir
protagonists as evidence of the relation of

co«uongite to petroleum. More reliable work
hy Hoodie (1907) and later by Cuming i, I'M,:

|

showed that samples of coorongitt. did contain

appueuibl-j saponifiabte matter and the field

observations of Brougbtpfi (1920) left no
doubt of the vegetal Origin of eooronyile and
of its mode of formation

After the establishment of the origin of

coorongite, the assumption that the "Algal" oil

was Catty ester remained tbe consensus for

nearly half a century Scientific opinion was
strengthened by the comprehensive botanical

papers of Blackburn (1936) and Tempertcy
(1936), and the extensive oreanic scochemieal
studies of Stadnikov & WciZttann tl'-Co . irK t

SudniKov (1930) In order In provide a suit-

able model loi In* studies ot Hit origin Ol

coorongite and lorbanite. Cane (1967) used
claeostearic aeitl lor the s> nthc.-as of "svi-

thctic" COOfOfiglte, bn-ing bis premise on tlv.

assumption that die dccaiboxylated dimcr
(i 11,,.^ WM 'he to., n "building block". I lis

hypothesis was reasonably satisfactory but

were still nm vpLnned features. Later,

Maxwell .'/ ttl, (t^bSi using computerized

mass spectrometry, showed that the algal lipid

matter tol the orange FOntl of the alga) wax
ucit fatty ester, as previously aippo*cd. hut two
isomeric polyene bvdrocarhons (C, ,11^* J

which they Called bolryneoojcnc and iso-

hotor>cocccne. At that stage it seemed obvious

thai bouyococcene polymer was the matrix ot

-nejtc. Further work by Cane & Albion

(197.11 led to the conclusion that cooroi

originateu*, not f<om the botiyoeoeccnes, but

ttlkndicnc hydrocarbons produced from
th« yo-L-i; loim of the alga although boiryo-- <_-

cene has a small but still important role. Later
i h. t s shown that the nature of coorongite

\ more widi ly than previously supposed
and thai the composition can be dependent on
t\w ecological Conditions -luring formation.

Post-dcpositional changes are also important.

Nf.rnl.rir-. it is nnw clearly established that

conmnioie is essentially a hydrocarbon poly-

mer ansoiu d.ieetly by iK'al metabolism

The nature of Kotryonrccns braunri

BoirytKQtcus hrmmii is an ubiquitous .

dtsiribijied from the tropical to temperate
cllniato. in loa.o, parts ot Ihe world. As well H*

having a wide geographicaJ occurrence, H.

hnnmit occur- fossil forms, in many gco-
-I eiar ii-, t o back as the Ordovician,

indeed, as Dulhunty (1944) writes "thai

organic evoluUon should have allowed '1- •

ism ro remain unchanged over the

immense Icnpib of time since the Permian coal

measures were laid down, is exiraordina

I lie ulga also occurs in a fossilised condition

»n Ihe Kukkersitc oil shale of Estonia, and us

the main contributor la the iorbanttes of New
South Wale.s, Scotland and Sooth Africa Fo
ft /

'

ms been found in English and
Amoieao pt:ats. in the mud of glacial lakes.

in carbon. iceoo* Llavs and m somtr recent car-

bonate rocks. In cstant form it is usnalh found
in fresti-walei areas fanning in size from small

pofuts to lakW although it can also be found
in brackish swamps, boys and even in sail

water. Under, as yet. undefined conditions, tf

ftrmuui "blooms' to vield I nge areas of a float-
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mg mass of colonics which, on drying at shore
i -. have been reported as be my Oi hundred

of square metres in extent and up to several

centimetres thick. The dried material after

some oxidation and aycing fc called cOoioucitc,

The ubiquity of B. hntumi has ewen rise to

some contusion heeau.se algologjsls a1 various

places have not recognised the genus with

which l hey were working. Thus, the species has

been ' rediscovered'
7 under the generic names of

l*iftt, RvinM hhi and ) JaeaphyiPH, The family

affiliation of tbc genus has also been contro-

versial, however, <bc work of Belcher k Fogg
( 1 9SS ) using phyluchemical criteria, has

placed the genus unequivocally in the Chloro-

phyceae.

B&tryococtua bnmnu exists in three distinct

growth slates < Belcher i, I96S). Brown.

Knii'his & Conway (1969)), each with qulic

ditTeient lipid composition. The three states

lire;

fill 3 green coloured, thin cell-walled rapid

growth stage, The hydrocarbon metaholiie

consists ot about 30% of straight chain

^lt 1 ji diencs

<b) an orange coluurerf thick walled resting

stage. The hydrocarbons ire largely

branched chain C :M polvcnes.

Hitth tnrms ans colonial, and

fe) a single celled dark green dormant VQJ l y

containing little hydrocarbons

The morphology of B. br&Wlli has been Well

documented, ihe classical contribution being

the collaborative papers by Blackburn (T936]
and Tcmpcrly (1934) These authors showed.

beyond doubt, that torbanite and boghead coal*

had a common origin in vast growths of this

,i m .,n.l th-.t the lipid matter of the algal cups

pi iVjded The ftlOTttti ;i for the organic matter

of the minerals. The Qrst instance of the recog-

nition of H krauntl as the oil forming alga of

ihese rocks wis by Zalcssky M l>26). although.

:nier, he h .id believed the alga belonged to

the semis P//d (Zalcssky 1914) Zalcssky's

.^ch was mainly concerned with the identi-

fication of the organic matter of Estonian oil

shale and like others, later, he recognised thai

KtllKashitC (WOfOtlgitcl was the peat staKc" »n

the diujjenesis ot alga] organic rocks. Roth

/aleNsky (1926) and Stailnikov ( I'Mfu

believed that tbc "oir of this alga was Fatly

matter and this opinion romaincd. unchallenged

tnnl Mivwell's ( 196$) work in the hist

JecaUe,

UHlUation of Coorongitc

it was mentioned in the Introduction that

the burning of coorongitc has been used by

primitive people as a source Of heat and light.

Ihe Sltbatance burns very readily and it has

been stated that the infrequent and sporadic

finding of coorongitc is caused by the destruc-

tion of previous deposits, by bushfires. In early

newspapers, one reads of layers of coorongitc

ash many inches thick (there may be an

element of imagination in this).

Afler the establishment of the origin of
Looumgitc and the death of the "mineral oil**

theory, from time to time it has been suggested

(hat this material might provide a renewable

source of energy in the form of liquid or solid

luel. The cultivation of ihe alga was suggested

by Basedow (1 925—Suppl.) and Sir Douglas

Mawson is believed to have put forward a

scheme ar the 1 7th ANZAAS Congress in

\. ica.de. At the 47th ANZAAS meeting in

Hobart. Hillcn ( 1 97b) presented a case for the

amber study of E hrat<nii as a renewable

hydrocarbon source and a potential fuel

supply.

Bibliography

The bibliography has been compiled from
first-hand study of all references except one of

Zalcssky's papers. In general, the verbal tense

ol ihe abstract is the present, except where the

past tense more suits the original publication.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF COOKONGITE
AND COGNATE SUBSTANCES

containing abstracts of papers and occasional

notes

RiiwrHf-a, I. H- (1968) Notes on the Physiology
of Botrvacocctti hrtitmt'i (Rutting). Arch.

Mikfcbhl 61. 335-346

A study on Ihe growth of Hoiryotoccitx under
vat vine conditions. The rate of early growth
is exponential and the green colonies ate

heavier than water. After a few weeks J
M;: i ionnry phase n reached at which the

colonies are red and floating; when sabcut*

mred. (hey revert to the green phase. Under
non-bloom conditions growth is slow and

Ififga irregular colonies arc formed '

"he papct
discusses the effect of the environment on ihe

chemical composition of the alga. The
rubbery substance found in lakes in Australia,

Africa itnd Siberia is a by product of this Klga,

These deposits remain on the udgc of lakes

and are the result of hydrocarbon residues

left behind on llu death ot the organism.
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tjEixru*, J H & Fooo, G. If M95N> Biochemical
Evidence; of the Affinities of Potfyoceccw
New Phymf. M(1J» 81-83.

[fie paper points qui the uncertainties la

assigning the taxonomic position ot

BotryococcHi Extracts of />' AmnaiV won
chromatographed and the elucnls examined
spcctrographically. The absorption speeb:

Dthei phytoehemicat crut-t in show "d
that (he genus showed be placed in the

( 'iitorophxt'Lue".

Blackburn. K. B. (1936) Botryacoccus and the

Algid Coals. Part I— A reinvestigation of the
alga Boirvot.-.m //• braunfi (Kutzing). Trans.
R.Sac Edin.SKl 3), 841-854.

This is Part I of the classical paper tfej

with the lole of Boiryococcus in the formation
of balkashile, coorongite and boghead cools,

This paper traces the contusion ol early

workers regarding the taxonomy of the genu*

and notes how these misconceptions lead to

misnomcis. The algal morphology is treated

in some detail including a discussion on the

cell anatomy. Comment is made that the

lipids of coorongite arc very unstable and that

widely different analytical icsults may he

obtained depending on the age of the sample.
The material of the cell wall is chemically

highly unsaturated but, on exposure io air,

die lipid matter becomes more inert and in-

soluble. This very thorough paper laid the

groundwork in this field for the next three
decades.

Boontr, L A. 1 1907) N'Hangctlilc and
Coorongite. Bull Misc. Inf. Av hoi Gdns
Kvn> S, 146-151.

A description of the occurrence ^nd nature of

a gelatinous deposit found near Lake
N'hangelln in Fast Afi ted. Examination of
specimens showed conclusively that die
rubbery material originated in algnl growth Tt

was suggested that the alga belonged "almost
certainly to the blue green algae" Although
chemical data arc nut given, a separate des
i ripticm and examination ot coorongite
(based partially Oil Dyer's observations) Ml
no doubt that both coorongite and n'hangeJ
lite had a common origin and dtagencsis.

Boodle expresses indecision as to how the
"mucilage" of the alga became transformed
into "material showing the characters Of WtU-
men" but assumes extensive chemical change
with loss of oxygen He notes that nhanse!
lite is dhcctly comparable to certain Organic
niinerals and mentions a likely connection
with the Kerosene shales (of N,S.W, K

HrougHTON, A. C. (1920) Coorongite. Truns. R.
Soc V. 4HSI 44, <Nn

This short note occurs In "Miscellania" and
consists of '-nly two par*erftphfc The not*
provides a taM hand description, one of ih.

few, of the actual formation of couronjuts

I
ih-. green algu in The Coorong. Tn view

of the uniqueness of this information, por-
tions of the submission arc quoted verbatim

*a thick scum, like green paint, is forminiu
This scum is drying on the water in place-- to

a semi-clastic substance, forming around reeds

, . . Like green paint, a quarter of an inch

thick, it covers hundreds ol vqu; *

water, and as l( drys il fnt av> a skid like lin

seed oil drying on an overturned nu
paint. This skin in places Is yards III STftfi

"Today it is there in thousand* of gallons ^^

is COOIXMtylte nl process of formal ion -

Every stage from the green, liquid, paint-likt

Substance to the tough, elastic, sand-contain

n'C coorongite muy be observed. Scooped

with the hand ftom the ratface ol (he take

this subslance, within n few minutes, cfiurigei

before the eyes from a green liquid

drops from the fingers, to a brown, plastic

solid Targe areas are now drying in sheets of
coorongHc

*

Brown. A C, Knights, B. A. & Conwav. b
(1969) Hydrocarbon Content and its Rela
rinnship to PhysfoJoglCft] State in the Green
Alga, Botrvococcus brtutni'i. rhvtoihcm. 8.

543-547.

Siotryococcu\ is a peculiar Riga characterised
by the production of hydioeaibuiw
\ary in composition with its three physiotogi

cal states i '«e green active-growth foim con-

tains three homologous scries of ahVadienes
in the C-7-C.n hsbmlially of straight

chain uuifigaration with the general formula

t U ,, wimt n = 27. :
r
->. and 31, There h

.i second series, r„H, 1( _, ( whete laiftely, n
?>

the brown rest' D£ COflttAnS (

I

amounts of highly unsaturated boirvo

cencs. which may be up lo W% of the drv

weight of the colony. The dark-green large

cell final stage has little hydrocarbon content

The chemical i.V.et rc^ibcn-.lup of the stages h
Uncertain as the botryoooccane producing
•-tape reverts to diene production when
cultured. The paper establishes the miiin

chemistry of each stage and shows that thr-

hydfOCaroOfl conk el varies With graAtfty! con-
ditions.

Bmown. ft y. L. 1 1908) Rec. Mines S. Aitsi. 4
350-351,

This annual I \pbt\ -contain* d short review on
the occur tence of coorongite nnd the pTfipi

of mrnernl oil b records drat coorongite *e
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Mn india rubber rnateriaf found near S; It

I
i ll which empties mtu The Coorong. After

. \amination of two bores in the area, tfie

uovitnmeni Geologist dismisses any likeli-

hood of petroleum being found in Hie

I
- fea

Kt'Roiss, j, r> (197$) PofjwwtVM Oocurn i

,(% iin Ani m interpreting Pakoenvironmenis.
Abstiyet only in G*WCJ MuN II. 154

r(v full p:ipt:r u ,i useful Miidy of the mor-
piiuioi-s ui &oiryitcocfcu& na an FmUcatoi "'

determining the water environment during

dilution puirc:-.M.--, I In.* Hi i. ui rerii c of

coorongite is discussed in ihe light of likely

environmental conditions during the bloom
slages. U appeals that the main criterion m
<K in mininj' whether the thin wall or (he thick

wall stage is ptcdominant la whether the alga

i*-. inhabiting fresh or bnrcki.vh waters

Pani, K F. (IW7) The Constitution and Syn-
desis ot Oil Shale. Proe. 7th World Petrol.

Cow 'Mexico) 3, 6KI-A89 (Elsevier: Bark-
inel

mum nyii iius papcj Is concerned wlrti ibe

origin of oil shale kerogen, ihe SCCllonfl

i- iini in I The Nature of Coorongite" and

Pp|j mensation ol Fatly OiN" describe the

likrb, reactions leading to the formation of

eooumgite. GoOfOUgite analyses and its infra-

red Kpedrum arc published. The important
en. .n [billion IMwIfi by this paper was the

hypothexia liial the etiwougitc (and kerogen)

unu was ;i C.ulK polyene hydrocarbon. This

unit was believed to he a dinicr of El decarb-

ovv'afr'd naVnoie C\n acid, Later work showed
that couiotigite directly from algal

tv.drocarbuns and nul Irom an acid alkvl

Chain Thfl t-::iH,-. molecule corresponds

.•xaeily in ihe same elemental composition as

iin- iflmcr postulated m \jtn% paper

Cam-.. R. F. & Ai WON, P. R, (1971) The Phyio-
s htjjuciil History of Torbunites. Proe. R. Soc.
v .v.ti. 104, 31-37.

The paper shows that the phytochemistry of
tJurrynt n< < u\ leads to an explanation o[ the

formation ot coorongite. The alga is excep-

lional in that it produces large quantities Ol

• I'.iuuak'd hydrocarbons which can be either

branched or straight chain, depending on the
physiological state, This slate appeals to

depend on food reserves and environment!
conditions. Coorongite undoubtedly arises

from the polymerisation and oxidation of

algal hydrocarbons. Spectral studies leave con-

siderable doubt as to the number of methyl
groups attached to the carbon chain "back
bone" of coorongite. Some alkyl aromatic
structures seem lo occur in coorongite in addi-

tion to hydtoxyl and carbonyl groups.

Cam. R. F. & Ai uion, P. R. (1973) The Orgcmic
Geochemistry of Torb&olto Precursors. Geo*
vhim. cosmovhim. Acta 37. 1 543- 1 549-

. his paper extends the work of Cane who had

Suggested thai the building block of • ooron
•ate was a decarbo.xylalcd polyene acid cor-

responding to C;uH,-,>. Recent research had

shown that 'lie alga produces c mHk directly

aid noi fiom carboxylic acid. Further work.
Using mathematically derived data from pro-

ion resonance spectra indicates that long

chain dienes from the green form of

&Otry0COL*vttl are the precursor* tO coom-hlmu-

raiher than Ihe highly branched bolryococ-

cenes. The orange foini of HodryoVtH ruv pro-

duces botryococccncs and these, in linn, loan
"hotryococcus rubber" but not coorongite.

The opinion is put forward that, in the field,

there may be some contribution from

bfaached chafn bydiocaTbons at well as car-

boxylic aetds. Post-dfposiliona! inierobiaJ

transformations also occur.

R F MWj) CoOfOHgitC and the Oenesis
of Oil Sh.ik lio-chitti. iostnocliim. Atttt 33.

157-26$

I

i.i -v .it.o occurrence of coorungu
nrvi •.*.<_.

I \ theory is put forward that

cooroniriie consist largely "l H POlyWCl "f

"hvilrr)c;uhon chains coniaining soinc Ultbal-

iirotionT Carbosyiic groups occur ai cbuin

Icin ti0*l« ami the non-polar end of ihe

•tydwearbon ehalw ippouiKs io oontalrl h iltent

structure. CUun crof>s-]inkages an- an
| tPOt

tanl feature of ihe macromoleculc TIlB

mole&ulat weight ol the monomer (or Hie

ditlltt ) \3 abnnf 490 C'oOiOnpite mas:, Npl

showed a ran JlptnidEfl Mkahne pcr-

niiin^anare oMilalion produced a wa.sy Solid

kVllh fjrr.jH-i ii t ", PQrrfiftpondJng ICI fairy acids nf

hirh fnoleeulni w*igh1

Carnf-. J F. I I9(.rti IMlC Kerosene Shale (Jepo.siW

ot N.S.W. Mem. geol Surv. t\SM'., 33J.

I his nionoLuapb in devoled to an exhaustive

study of the occurn.nee a\mA naiure of the

N_S.W. <n| shales. The author quotes e^rlitT

opinions thai then: is no real evidence of how
oil in The Coorong. Reteience is RUftdc 10

•.(utrongile (p. 109 and p- 302) in connection

With other possible oil sources in Australia.

i?hh- is i.iv ttddlUonal p^rtlnept [nfhrpia-

CoivfR, F ri l)74) Fools Gold. Petrvf. Gaz*t
\U')h. 18. 58-r.>

I he text provides no scientific information

but The general historical survey is ot much
interest. The arbete gives the history of
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eOQTOHBttfl irom its discovery in 1852. The
paper traces the vicissitudes in belief of the
interconnect ion between coorongite ami flow

oil and the endeavours of caiiv cntrcpcncurs

lo raise share capital to drill for oil. Mention
[i Drf previous idixi* regarding the cul-

tivation of llgflf &g oil producers.

CotfACHt!K, H. R. J. <I93S) Coorongite and "fix

Occurrence h\ A fc. Dunstun ( t'd i Oil
tint! Canttel Coal", 42-49 (Institute of

Petroleum. London)

The writer reviews the literature, pointing out
that, befl&ttae od ths sporftdSs occurrence ot

coorongite, definitive information on the

occurrence ot deposits is lacking. Conachcr
visited The Coorong in 1935 and, although

We w;r: ini'Md > esstut in observing coorongite

in the natural state, he provides a very good
description ot Its habitat. The article points

out that coorongite is also found in Western
Australia and discusses the environmental
conditions which appear to favour the growth
of the alga

Cumino, A. C. (iy03) Coorongite, A South Aus-

tealUn ElhWite. Chem. News (London) 87.
306-30*.

A recast ot the pt cvious reference in an

abbreviated form

David. 1 W K I 1890) Note on the Qrjjgti
"Kerosene" Shale, froc, (inn. Sac, NJS.W.

Tins paper, devoted to the origin of the tor-

- C£ of "N.S.W, mentions the cooeangtu
theory of WofleflCalfi o) oil shale. This is [j

n>ost impoitant paper as in it David fnttraUfi

his algal theory of mieni of oil shales. Micro-
K'i-isiil evidence on the origin of cooraugfee
strongly points to a vegetative source but
David leaves the matter undecidni. \\r pomli.

DUt th.it. if jllowance is made for the elimina-

tion ot oxygen, there are some striking points
of resemblance between the chemistry of

cooiungiie and the "kerosene" oil shales ot

Australia. The COOttXietlG Sllldies represent
only rt Small portion of the work.

Cox, R. E- Bvruncame. A L.. Wilson. D M
,

Eglintdn, G.. & Maxwelu T. R (tv73)
Borryococcene—a Tetrumethylated Acyclic
Tritcrpenoid of Algal Origin / Cliem, So\ .

D. 284-2HS

As result ot the use of '^C nuclear mass
resonance spectroscopy, with pulsed Fourier
transfoim operation, a structural formul;. of
botryococcene is sujaeested It appears that

botryococccnc contains eight methyl, eight

saturated and five unsaturated methylene, five

saturated and three unsaturated methine enr-

bon atoms. One saturated and fout un-
saturated quaternary carbons were alw iden-

tified.

DotJuLAS. A. C, DoriRAGHl-ZADEH. K , EcaJNTON.
G. 114691 I he Fatly Acids of the ajfca
Botryocotxus br/wnti, Phvtocfwm, 8. 2S5-
293,

The orange vesting stage was purified, fbe

lipid extract (rydrolysed and the methyl esters

examined by gas/liquid chromatography. The
extract was shown to contain a variety of
monocarboxylic acids ranging from C-u 09

C30 with appicciablc amounts of palmitic
oleic and octacoscnie acuK The total fain
acids of the alga arc in relatively small

amonnls. A "synthetic cooronejte" derived
from botiVoeocecnc "rubber" was shown to

contain traces of various carboxylie acids.

t uiiNG, A. C. (1902) Coorongite—A SouUi Aus-
tralian F.laterite Prar /?. Sac. l'\n. 15. (n.s.i

(2 1, 13444QL

The paper gives a general description of
coorongite and provides references to its oal '••

history and discovery. Cuming's investigations

showed that this substance could be separated
into two portions depending on solubility \\y

carbon bisulphide. The soluble portion WB8 fl

wax-like solid, from the general properties
and chemical analysis of which the formula
'ChiHihO)., with x about 8, was assigned

The insoluble pnnion, amounting to about
three-quarters of the sample, was given the

elemental formula CiiiHsflOft A* the solubles
were readily oxidised, Cuming suggested
(quite correctly) that the soluble portion may
become insoluble by the. combined effects of
ageing and oxidation. Ash analysis showed
that coorongilt was not of animal origin

Douglas, A. G (> Bolwton, G„ Maxwell, ). K
(tyfig) The Hydrocarbons of Owonpiic
Gi'i'chim. rnsmochim. Acta 33, 56!> I

A brief survey of the literature is given
followed by experimental data on the com-
position of coorongite extract-*.. The hydro-
carbon distribution ranged from Cfi to C$r
and consisted of alkanes* terminal alkencs and
some aromatic constituents The fairy acids
ranged from &Ct4 to n-C:* with marked
even/odd preference and major OOmpOfiCl *•

n-Cjn, iM?is- The Cjk isoprenotds coti

tained phytane and pristane, but no
bolryococcenes. No n-alkanes were detected
m the orange bloom state of Botryococcur.

paper shows thaL hydrocarbons amounted
to 0.53% of the sample. As the c-\ii :

amounted to 50% of the sample it is unfor-
tunate that no attempt was made to cliarac

tcrtse the whole extract.
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Ot.intiNTV. J. A, U944) Origin of the NSW.
'lorhaiiiHrv rVflC LtHH S(H NSW 69, 26-

4K,

The -tectum (p. 3M entitled "Coorongrk and
its relation 10 lorbanite" gives a short

account of previous work and describes

samples eolJectcd by the writer. Dulhunty
defines coorongitc as Ihc "peat-sta*e" "m the

formation of rorbanilc nnd gives convincing

tcasoiia to support his argument The proper-

ties of tothanite and coorongile are compared
and discussed

DYTR. W. T TmsmmN i 1H72) On a Substance
Known as Australian Caoutchouc. / Box.,

Lund, to. 103-KI6

This paper provides the first reliable de*crh>

lion of coorongile. The pupd slides "I' QW-
msis of sheet-like masses —mote than one inch

thick and is confined to a depressed portion

of the district the bottom of which is sandy

and grass covered . . or on the sides of

i*Und-likc elevations". Dyer quotes examina-

tions hy various workers which revealed "a

granular nnd cellular structure". The ffUgfi'

lion is put toiwaid that it might be a crvpto-

gamic plant but this is then discounted

because of the inexplicably small amounl ol"

oxygen. Over states, prophetically, thai

eooxongite ">s practically a hydrocarhon ' and

th.it the origin of the substance is lively io

cause a grot controversy.

QfclM* E.. Or6, J _ SfrHNBPI R H I & Btnkftt.
B NM9) Olefins of Hi?h Molecular
Weiclit Ftl I'w'j Microscopic Ab-Mr $n'r ftr

/V V, 161. 700-702.

laboratory cultures of ft. bntunii have been

shown to contain afkenes with carbon num-
bers ranging from Cu to Caa with one. two
and three- double bonds. The t".j: r .., ^nd

C,n diolefins were predominant and hydnv
r.uhon distribution was similar to that of the

kcrogen of certain oil shales.

De Hautpick. E. (1923) Coorongite. A Petroleum
Product. Min. /., Loud., 142, 575.

A short contribution discussing tbe Origin.

occurrence and properties of coorongite. The
writes errs in dismissing its vegetal origfi on

the basis of growth. This paper illustrate-, the

conceptual difficulties of early investigators

who coidd not reconcile a "pmc ' hydro-

carbon being produced by algae. Unauporu-

Sable oils were considered part of the mineral

kingdom and therefore must indicate I he pos-

sible presence ot pebofc»ni H>8 report to The
Coorong Oil Company 1 14 pp , issued lunc

f9, |92J Adelaide) further elaborates on the

alleged interconnection between coorongite

and the occurrence of petroleum. De Haut-

pick urges further boring in the Coorong area.

Dt Hautpick, E. i 1926) Note stir Ic mineral
bitumeneux dit 'CocTongite" ci stir son
lcrooien3gc de la formation du p£trole. Bull.

Social /•>. 26(4), 61-66.

The writer reviews previous work and men-
tions there are many previous papers includ-

ing a bibliography In' L. Wahtall (the present

reviewer can find no record— R.E.CY). Men-
tion Is made that coorongite appears to have
heen transported from where it was formed.

It is stared that the foimation of this "migra-

tory" mineral has been recorded only in 1 865

and 1920. after heavy rain. The paper gives

the physical properties of coorongile and
notes that, on destructive, distillation, the

material yields .1 whole scries of "petroleum'*

products* none of which arc sapQDlflfeblfi to

any extent Although coorongite is of vegeta-

tive origin, de Hautpick reaches the conclu-

sion that "here is the true source rocks of

petroleum", i.e. oil globules inside vegetation.

This paper again illustrates the enigma facing

early workers who couldn't reconcile the non-

suponifiahlc "fats
1
of coorongile w'ilh its plant

origin.

This is an important paper but it is particu-

larly unfortunate thar no literature references

an? provided. It might be mentioned. Intrt

niia that Captain Hautpick was associated

with early share raising efforts ir. connection

with coorongite and petroleum in Soudi Aus-

tral ra.

Htti£N, U W. < 1976) Prospects for Liquid
Hydrocarbon Fuels from Solar Energy via

the Alua BottyococcttS btaanU, 47 th

ANZAAS Conference iHobart) May 1976.

This paper reviews the occurrence of

coorongite and states that there arc four well

documented areas on the coastal sandy low-

lands of Australia where this deposit is found.

A study of the growth of coorongile suggests

thai this alga has potentialities as an energy

source, however, the targe water areas

ret) uired for commercial production would
present difficulty in any large scale under-

taking.

Uckson, I R (1872) Coorongile or Mineral
Caoutchouc of South Australia. Pharm. S.

31, 763-4 & 785

Portion of the paper Is based on the £&

observations of Francis ( 1866— Suppl J

regarding ihe occurrence and probable nature

of cooronctte. Jackson found coorongite to he

"resolvable into two cducts. II) soft semi-
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ilvml like balsam , , , resembling vegetable

Slid \l) .i tough pulverulent subsume
. . i like | . a modified form of cellulose".

k.\U,lltV B A. liHOWN, A. C, CONWAN. E.| &
MiucuiontH. B. S. (1970) H-Vdrocarbow
from Ihe Green Form of the Freshwater Algn
BatrvuttK'vux braimii. Plivtoclutn. 9. 1317

Batryatawufi brxmnli occurs in two distinct

mi rating stage containing UP
to 705& ot its dry weight of two isomeric

hydrocarbons. Che green exponential growth
form u shown lo contain about 209£ riienc

hydioeuibons In Ihc C«rCfll tunge.

O/.onoIysis, gas chromatography and muss
i

. n;il data showed that the dicne com-
pounds had the general formula

( M;CH, (CH,i (,.CH CM (CH.Iy.CHa
uiu-'L n IT. I

1
-
1

. Wi [$ m order of • i\|

dance. The disubstimted double bond is t«
form. In the same position as in oleic acid

Li '-sK.
.

i l (ifti) balkaah "SapfOtTettte
9".

Vitrolrum (Berlin) 17,437-440.

i
rrtBl L.akc BnlUsh is a d.nk

colon red substance alleged to be produced by
Hie alga H. hnmtut- ll burns wiih h sooty

Ham*, with B peculiar odour. 1 he

newly formed sapropelic is green but uuickly

cbaflgCS i" a vellow brown viscous muss
which can be cut by a knife. Orgutu»_- solvents

may be used to separate the material into a
hard parafrinic wax-like SubsteflCC winch may
amount to <\7% of the taw material. Destruc-
tive distillation gives a series of hydrocarbon
h iCtiOns. EVefl Whfifl kepi Tor live years (here

is no change in its physical propi """

Maxwim., jl r., Douglas, a w, h*. union, <_>.,

& McCurmkk. A. (1968) The ftotryocoe-
cenes— Hydrocarbons of No\ el BU ucture
from the Alaa Botryocoecufl bruunit Kut/ang.

n • heffi 7 MS7-217I.

I'Ii-j nature, occurrence, and pun m tyorlcoA
U. hramiii ftrc discussed Hat !y in 1

1

showed a high lipid content contoining n Lai gc
.mount of linsaponiftahlc HMtt«l My the

application i>f OOlUHul cluomatographv. mass
and tnli) no! spectroscopy it has been sltOvVfl

that Ihe oilv mailer is not fatty cxter as

previously hclievrd. The lipids consist largely

o| |W0 P'-'l'-'i" hydrocarbons of novel strue-

flfcft ha W been CttlJed botryoei iQCCl ic

and Kobotryococcenc. The elemental compos*
Hon correspond? to C-|H. K . Infia-rcd spectra
•lin'.v ihe picsenee of c\omethylene and vinyl

|ratlps together with much unsarur.dion. High
resolution spccuo<*opy indicate two lerntin.il

vinyl groups, six methyl groups, nnd perhaps

four exomcthylcnc groups. A suggested sfrnc-

turc is put forward. Ihe behaviour of the
dLuil alga] colonies and ihe formation of

eooronghe can well be explained m terms of
these hydrocarbons.

The paper presents entirely new evidence on
the composition of eooronghe and marked
the end of tin- Si. tdnlltO v/Canc tally acid

theory.

Uawson, D. 1 11)38) Further Discoveries 0j
Sapropelic Deports ifl The C\»oroug Region
01 South Australia. Oil Sinilr ami Cann.l
Coat, 50-52 (Institute of Petroleum: London)

Ihe geological and topological features of
The Coorong atea are given and observations
made on the flora Ol the saline lagoons. It is

Mated thai the locality is f.imnus for Ma-

occurrence of cooiongitc. Apart from a use-

ful discussion on (he area's geology, little per-
tinent information is presented km eoorongilc.

Morc;\n, K. J. (1921) The Occurence ot
Coorongite in Centra) Asia. Chem. Bngttg. A
\hn li.v. 348. July 5. 1921.

This paper gives an interesting description of
the bulkashtlc urea in Siberia Hulkashitc is

found in lake Ala-Kool which is a saline

extension of the fresh-water Lake Daikash.
Coorongite (balkashilc) occurs above and .i!

Mm- shore margin. It is a yellowish spongy
material which burns with a smoky Bamc
with a disagreeable odom fljC deposits vary
from 2 feet To HI feel in width and from thin

Nheets up to 2" thick. Balkashiie is always
mixed with ojgal pwnftJnfl and other general
sapropel Morgan states that the alu.i gfoWS
prolifically at Ihe niaigtn of the lapoon but
only in shallow water nnd preferably where
there is some PUffaCC disturbance, such as
ili.n caused by breezes. He states that i\dka-
stutc is never found in Ihe main Jake and il is

interesting to note (R.F.C ) thai i/ooioujdlc

has never been recorded as rrowing in The
Coorong ilsi-li S> im'ai deposits have been
observed In Turkestan and elsewhere In

Siberia.

Redwood, B. ( 1V>07

1

Re pun on n Sample of
N'hangellite from [nbafllbUKM, Foiiugiiese
East Airiea. Hn/I. Afar. ////. N, hot, OdtiS
AVir 5. 15 1-15.

V

A sht.rt description Of N'hangcllile together
with proximate ana hscs. Redwood phowed
that destructive distill. uion produced, In addi-
tion to an nqueOUS p)i;r< and eokc. an oily

(jkmI.ilI icM-mhtint' mineral oil. The olen
lal analyses showed figures COfOcaTftl k lO

those of coorongite and thai the two Jl
i

arc similar products of ihe samt ni
I
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Si mj*i >n, H. S. (1 926 ) Coorongite Avn hep.

tfl f0 |
I,,.- 234-235.

ti -ncile Jus been fotifld In many localities

n.'.'ir The South CO*** of Western AuMrilni

Sheets uf euoruhgite. up to one inch thick.

n.ivr been gathered frorn a swamp ill Maila-

c:ilfur Da Simpson, the po\ci anient analyst,

dismisses any connection between the OCCtll

renecs of cnoronguc and petroleum. He points

out tlun inlv liquids can be obtained by the

distillation of 'almost any organic aubttaircc

horn coal to UK-umbers".

ST.M'M^.nv, Q. 1. & WUZMftNN. A. O. II

IiiiiisUninaltoii of Fatty Aetds Dm Ing Gco-

TOfitcn I Periods TTT. Brennsi .-Chem, 10, 401-

Extmcta of boghead coal were shown to von

QfttlnlV Ol |H.|yi>irrs ul unsalu '-tint fftttj

adds. Such tattv acids are shown to In \h%

parent substances of both cooromute and

baRnxhite Analysis ha<; shown that coorongite

has a hlfifi contccn of aaponWable <nd im-
saponifiahlc Organic ricids. Pnlyrncrivatii r. in

eootonriie la not extensive enough to make
ir talMlv insoluble.

SrADNIBOV 0* L. \ 1930) Die Enistehtaift von
Kcihfe und FTrdol—Die Umwand I Hin-

der oreanischen Substanz im Lauft dev

geotogudlCfl 7rttperindcn. SW/r {frfr, Brf$H-
•--/ :^4 pp. (F.nke: Stuttgart).

Sections pi the book discuss the oxidation and
polvrnerisaTion of fatty acids into rubber Id.

materials. The author outlines Ihc role of
coorongite und bnlknshite in the formation of

boghead coal, fnvestigations show that balka-

sbite is not ii wax or of mineral origin but an
algal byproduct (wrongly termed Etacophyton

..iQiunti] derived from fatty matter
i. le is gifrtil ir in constitution and both

Can !• it into soluble and insoluble

pOrtfOfta- Ttw BOlUbloa tc a LfticS yellow oil

wit teas IHc rt&ldtiB is a rubbery solid. Stad-

nikov did great deal of fundamental work
showing that oxidation and polymerisation of

unsaturated fatty acids could give rise 111

cither rubbers 01 brittle aoJlda Mrs hypo
i

a' the decarboxylation of an acid in yield

hydrocarbons was welt supported by existing

evidence. Recent icsuils Minting that hydro-

tp were the direct algal metabc li

pa^fble nflly after the perfection of

vjpcmit chr'-nutof-aphy Stadnik-.: v :r,. .
I

somewhat different diagnetic routes tfl

OOdransftc ind hnlknshile depending on con-

OltlOtTs "f srii.nn-niitiur. ami on the ratio o(

aerobic to anaerobic environments.

siadnikov. a i... & Vozzbwska, ? i fWO)
Transformation ot Fatty Acids during Geo-
logical Periods IV. Brenn&U- Chew II. 414-

Balkaahite, like coorongite is derived from

Botryvcoccus braunii and the remnants of

algae can be easily distinguished in samples of

both deposits. Fresh balkashitc oxidises in the

atmosphere m^\ undergoes a slow hardening

process. Some fnilv acids also show a great

tendency to polymerise lo insoluble rubber-

like materials. Microscopic examination of

bogheads and Moscow cannel coal also shows

evidence ot algal origin.

T0MP£RI.ev, & N. (1936) Batryoiovvus and the

Algal Coats. Part 11 The Boghead Contro-
versy and the Morphology of the Boghead
Algae. Trans. R. Soc. t'tiin 58(3), 855-868.

The second part of this paper (sec Blackburn

1936) deals with the interrelationships

between BatryoCoccws hnatnii, cooTOtigttc and

torbanite. The morphology and mode of

reproduction of the alga are discussed and

illustrated with diagrams and photomicro-

graphs. Tempertev states thai, in coorongite,

the characteristic enp-in-cup structure has

coalesced into a structureless rubbery mass.

The important conclusions of this paper laid

the groundwork for most later research on
the phytochcmi&try Of nlgtfl oil shales and

showed that the "yellow bodtes" ef Scottish

boghead and the torbanite of N.S.W. wetc,

in Tact, remain^ o\ BotryOCOCCUS* The paper

also discusses the vegetal origin of coorongitc

and its close relationship wilh balkashlte

i-^ssr\, R (192s) Origin of Boehcad Coals

PM PvP '-' s fMti Sltrv
- W2» 121-1 ^5

This puMieation deals largely with the origin

of the ken-pen of bogheads and tofbariltes,

A SeCtfofl <W. H7-I30) is specificallv

devoted to coorongire, its history, occurrence

and composition Thiesscn failed lo recoenise

the genus but applied a new name ol EUu o-

phyfnn dun ertpmtiti. Samples from The
COOTOHB were examined and described. Data
on the Chemi' ftl p-v>perties of coorongite are

given includin.c elvtnental and proximate

analyses. Tbie55eii believed that it was the oil

in the cell wall Ol the LWflg P'^t which pro-

vides the "yellow bodies" of boghead coal and

Ihc matrix < t coorongite

TBAvrRsr A. (1955) Occurrence of the Oil Form-
ing Alga Botryocorvus in lignites and other

Tertiary Sediments. Xficropal 1. 343-350

Although Nfllfca^hltC and coorongite receive

only a mention, the paper presents a good
review of (the ubiquity I of the occurrence of
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ftotryococats and its rale in organic rlcftl

deposits. Traverse pic-ciiipts tltc later dis-

covery that the alga rttcif may give rrsc 1o

hydrocarbons. I he author also states that

other fossil genera described in the literature

axe often vaiieties ut liolryacoccu:, and that

it ocurs in a wide variety of ecological ages
and geographical situations.

Waud, L. K. (1913) The possibilities ot the Div
ry of Petroleum on Kangaroo Island and

the Western Coast of Eyre's Peninsula, Hull.

Seal. Surv. S. Atw, 2, 15-20.

I Ik history of coorongitc is given And pre-

vious investigations are discussed. The opinion

is put forward that cooiougilc is not a pelio-

lenm product and analyses would « n.t;cRXC a

hydrocarbon-tike matenal ot Unsaturated
nature, foorongite occurs on the north-

western shore ol Murrays Lagoon on Kan-

garoo Island where u scum is to be found
on banks below flood level. The deposits are

associated with much vegetal detritus, It is

believed that eooiongite might he an oxidized

product of "some pre-existing hydrocarbon".
At the time of publication, (his paper was the

best general survey and the
i I

arc

nearly complete. A bibliography is uiven

Ward, L. K (ivi5) The Supposed Oil Bearins
Areas of South Australia. Bull. xeol. Surv. S.

AM 4 U

Section 3 of this publication discusses the

alleged connection between cooroiu»ite and

petroleum. Coorongite is found on the shores

ot Murrays Lagoon (Kangaroo Island) and

close to the Cooro&g area Dl b found a "few
feet down on old shores 00 which sand and
debris has subsequently collected" ot at the

surface on banks associated with ponds after

wet seasons r?he paper gives a good deft i

lion of the DCCUtTCIiee of eoorongile and
asserts that all tacit, predicate against its bftiflg

iated with petroleum seepages.

The opinion is put forward that cooroOTgitc

i
i from kwly vegctaWt oi

-

which grow on the IflgOOBfi and thai it has a

genesis similar to NTbanKclIite f*ee rcf

Boodle. 1907)

WARD. L K (1916) \ Review of Mining Opera-
tions in the State of South Austral R

'4, p 43, Department of Mines (Govt
i AJcbidci.

The report cmpmisisrs tit* falsehood ot

Hssocuituis cooioouilc with the occurrence
or petroleum. The report trues on to state that

pieces of coorongitc which were placed "on
the crests of caleaieoos sajid dunes . . . (was)

•Jed as evidence that the material was
deliberately placed there with fraudulent

intent"

Ward, L. K. (1944) Search for Oil in South Aus-
is Hull. wot. Surv. S Au.tr. 1%,

There is a short reference to coorongitc (p.

12) in the discussion of (he occurrence o(
petroleum in South Australia. A review is

given (p. 17) of the prospecting boreholes
which were put down in The Coorong in the

belief of the association between mineral oil

and coorongitc*.

Wu.son. ft. C. (1926) Reported oil at Kcnderup.
Rep. Ihp Mines West. Atat., p. 78.

Mr. Wilson visited Lake Martagallup at the

request of local residents and collected pieces

of coorongitc "about the si/c of dinner plates"

at the edges of the lake from shorelines which
have now dried up-

ZALf.sNKv, M D, (1914) On the Nature of P/fa,
the Yellow Bodies ot" Boghead and on Sapro-
pel ot the Ala-Kool of Lake Balkash Bull
Camiti d'ol. Si Ptfcrsbowg 33(248). 495

The paper supports the opinion that ihe
"yellow bodies" of bogheads were not alga]
in origin but highly sculptured walls of the
spores at cryptogams At that time there was
confusion between the genus Pita and the

alga of balkashite. Zalcssky records that,

along the AJa-KouI. this alga comes to the
surface of the water and it contains a con-
siderable amount of oil. Decomposition of
the alga on the shores of the lake generates
much hydrGgBfl sulphide while the en-en plant
residue changes to a brownish rubber-like

ntaas

Zaiessky. M. D. (1917) On Some Sapropelic Fos-
sils. C. r. <fc Hull $oc, gfaf, Ft. 4th Series,
17, 373-179.

Because of further work, Zaiesskv believed

that Estonian kukkersile is an oil shale
derived from Botrvococcus. This alga is simi-

lar to that found growing m Lakes Bieloe

and kolomenskoc in the Tver district of
Siberia. The sapropelite is also found in the
Ahi-Kool gulf of I ake Halkash. In Lake
Ricloe, areas Up lo nine metres square are

> -red with a type of rubber humic jelly

this sapropel has been used as a BOUTCC 6J

ammonia for agricultuial applications. Other
more mature forms of the sapropelite are

found in the Kamenkarita valleys in .Siberia

and known as Kouswvriaslo.
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/.MissKv, M. D. (19261 Sur lcs nouvelles •..

decouverles dans Ic Sapropelogene dti Lac
Bfloe ct sur une Algue KapTOpeJOgenfc Jtevu*

vm. BoU 38, 31-42.

A description is go/en of the deposits at Lake

Bnlkash. The deposits arc formed by the

coalescence of vast numbers of the colonial

alga D. hraunii, which later dry on the shores

Of the lake. The deposits arc very thick and

resist decay. Zalessky gives a description of

the vanely of B&ttyoCOccU.v inhabiting the

Siberian lakes. Zalessky shows thai the ,iU'.

has various forms depending on the ecu!

and environmental conditions.

Supplementary chronological bibliography

Although not always of scientific merit, eariy

references to the heated controversy over rbr

origin of coorongitc are included rn this siftrVety

The violent arguments arose because of dif-

ference of opinion as to whether Coorongit*

was of mineral or of plant origin. If the

former, it was alleged Uial the discovers of a

large petroleum deposit could nor be dis-

counted. Ft, on the other hand, the substance

was a vegetative growth, then it was said it

should be possible to cultivate the plant and

harvest (he -oil* It is interesting to note that

this latter possibility has been recently put for-

ward (Hlllen 1976).

As it proved difficult to ascertain the author

of ftorae newspaper articles, a selection of ihe

main contributions is set down in chmnoKwieal
order,

Francis. O, <1866) The Substance found nenr
The Coorong. Thr S. Auxt. Register S.5.66.

This well presented letter (p. 3. col. 3> jcives

a general description of coorongite including

a reliable examination of its physical proper-

tics ami chemical reactions. Francis states that

all evidence points to a vegetative origin as,

under the microscope, coorongite has a cellu-

lar structure. Francis considers h to l\r

neither caoutchouc, clastic bitumen, j*pUaU
or petroleum but a ptcullar fungoid growth

and that it has no connection with coal or any
other combustible mineral". The information

in this early article i'l remarkably true and.

although no quantitative data are provided.

the qualitative observations are largely rtill

Valid. The writer suggests that the fiwbl

probably has some financial value If SUfi

quantity were available.

MVBCKH i 1*69*) Thr Adelaide Qks&vpr i.7.69.

A leltCT (p. t>. col. 7) decrying any possibility

of a connection between coorongite and petro-

leum. Dr Muccke staled ihat coorongitc has

been found mm the top of recent sands and

shelly limestones and thai it never had any

connection With the underlying strata Me mii--

gestcd that coorongite arose from allies of the

the grass trees because of its resinous and in

flammable nature. "The damp yellow juice

exudes fiom the knot and bottom stalks dur

ing the summer heat and flows on the sand

where it becomes hard, as every caoutchouc

does
'

MUECKE (JXn9bi CfcOUtdltmCi The S. Aitst. Resis-

ts M.7.*9.

A further letter <p. 3, col, H) in reply to

another letter reaffirming his opinion on the

vegetal utigln of coorongite and stating that,

under no circumstances, can coorongite be

regarded as. ol mineral Origin—sec also The

Add«Wc Observer 7.8.69 (p. 13, col. 5).

anon < I870 the s amt Register 29.8.71.

The article ip 2, col. 4) contains rcprodue-

tions pi letters from J. Hooker of Kcw Gar-
dens and from M I Berkeley regarding a sub-

stance called "mineral gamboge** which is

believed to be a "colkmaP in an imperfect

slate. The general Opinion r a the

material (coorongite I is at vegetal origin but

no firm views are given.

Anon (IR71) A Singular Vegetable Formation
rhc Advertiser imiji

A n article (p 2 . col 5 ) concerning the

dichotomy of upimoir on the orisln of

coorongite. pointing out that a "good deal of *

monev" had been spent in the belief that

"mineral gamboge" was an indication of

petroleum. Samples had been sent to Kcw
Gardens and examined bv M. T. Berkeley.

Berkeley's opinion was that the substance

(coorongitc) was "a collernal in an imperfect

slate and a thin slice show, necklaces of

as Dr Hooker, wbo had
written to Adelaide "set* the matter at rest",

mrongite belonged to the vegetable king-

dom
A similar article also BP&eaft In Hn? $ i%W
Renter of 29.S. 1 87 T (see above I

.

h.v ilnaialsonlvi l* 1 87 h Cooranfiil*—Vegetable
or Not? .5 AM F.xpn.ix & Telegraph ' 9 71

A letter (p. % col. I] in reply to the previous

abstract I V jfTirrns thai the descriptions

tiveo. can onty he applied to globule of

mineral oil whk-h ate dispersed in wafer, "The
evidence is conclusive that fixed petroleum oil

floating on water . . . forms a coal of varnish
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or gum more or less thick according to the
accidents of position". F.V. appears as a
strong adherant of the "mineral oil" theory.

This letter also appears in The Adelaide
Observer of 1.9.1871 (p. 3).

Whittell, H, A. (1871) The Adelaide Observer
30.9.71.

A reply to the previous reference, which
agrees that cooronghe has an organic
structure, but, stating that microscope thin

section views cannot be explained in terms of
the plant origin suggested by M. J. Berkeley.
Further, any suggestion of coorongite being a
lichen is dismissed on account of the occur-
rence of diatoms embedded in the matrix.

Scrutton, T. U. (1874) Petroleum or Coal in S.

Aust. The S. Attst. Chronicle & Weekly Mail
Suppl. to issue of 21.2,74.

This article reports an address by T. U. Scrut-
ton (p. 1, cols 1-4) to the S.A. Chamber of
Manufacturers extolling the many virtues of
petroleum whilst calling for further invest-

ments in oil drilling. Scrutton refers to the
value of coorongite (which he confuses with
elaterite) and completely dismisses any pos-
sibility of its plant origin. He states that,

because of the high oil yield from coorongite
on heating, it is likely that, in the past, "mil-
lions of tons of oil have been projected from
subterranean sources" and it only needs
money to find it, Many aspects of the report
had no substantial basis at the time, and sub-
sequent efforts have shown that they were

erroneous. Nevertheless, some interesting

information on the early discovery of
coorongite is given as well as descriptions of
the area. The address by Mr Scrutton was
also reported in The South Australian Regis-
ter of 16.2.74 (pp. 5 and 6). The report was
also issued as a separate pamhplct under the
same title.

Basedow, H. (1925) The Adelaide Observer
14.8.25.

A contribution stating that authorities in the
United States had confirmed that coorongite
"consists in part of vegetable organism which
is oil bearing". Basedow explains that he had
grown the alga under laboratory conditions
and "the little plants developed so plentifully

that the material grew up the sides and neck
of the bottle ... If this can be done on a
small scale, why not apply it to the large?"
He further states that the material "could be
as valuable to the State as a gusher of liquid
oil" but no one seems to have given credence
to his suggestion.
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